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Writing Letters
Brighter Office Supplies Ltd.
13 Mill Street
Harlow
Essex CM20 2JR

sender address (Absender)

Tel. 0044 (0) 17 72 – 5 67 23
Fax 0044 (0) 17 72 – 5 67 25

AM/SN
SY/JB

reference line (Bezugszeile)

23 January 2007

date (Datum)

Urgent
Simple Stationer Ltd
15 Mowbray Road
London NW6 5SE
England

inside address (Anschrift)

For the attention of Ms Meiners, Purchasing Department

attention line (Ansprechpartner)

Dear Ms Meiners,

salvtation (Anrede)

Offer for office supplies

subject line (Betreff)

Thank you for you enquiry of 15 January 2007 about office furniture.
Our current catalogue is enclosed but I am afraid our price list is unavailable at the moment as it es being reprinted. However, I will send you one as soon as they are available.
body of the letter (Brieftext)
Thank you for you interest in our company. We look forward to doing business with you in the future.
Yours sincerely

complimentary close (Schlussformel)

Simon Young
Sales assistant

name and signature (Name und Unterschrift)
position of the signatory (Titel des Unterzeichnenden)

Encl.
cc:

enclosures (Anlagen)
Mr Robert Smith, Sales Manager

address somebody
apologize
apology
appreciate something
bulk discount
carbon copy
colon
confirmation
convenient
departmental
discount
to enclose
enclosure
full stop
further to
inconvenience
in excess of something
item
parent company
please find enclosed
pp
quote a price
references
regarding
subject line
suit somebody
terms and conditions
timetable
with reference to

postscript

jemanden anreden
sich entschuldigen
Entschuldigung
etwas zu schätzen wissen
Mengenrabatt
Kohlepapierdurchschlag
Doppelpunkt
Bestätigung
passend
AbteilungsRabatt
beilegen
Anlage
Punkt
Bezug nehmen auf
Unannehmlichkeit
über etwas hinausgehen
Artikel, Stück
Muttergesellschaft
in der Anlage finden Sie
im Auftrag
einen Preis nennen
hier: Zeichen
bezüglich
Betreffzeile
jemandem passen
Geschäftsbedingungen
Zeitplan
Bezug nehmen auf

Beginning and the closing of a letter.
Most letters begin with „Dear ...“. In Emails and faxes you
can use „Hi ...“ when adressing people the know very well.
If you know the person well you can use the first name
„Dear Peter“.
If you don´t know the person use „Dear Ms Jones“. (Mr,
Ms, Mrs, Miss, Dr) Don´t combine the titles. The titles are
written without full Stopps in British English.
If you are unsure, use first and last name „Dear Margaret
Brown“. This sounds respectful, but friendly.
If you don´t know the name of the person: „Dear Sir or
Madam“.
The closing of a letter has to match the opening.
„Dear Madam or Sir“ <-> „Yours faithfully“
„Dear Ms Roberts“ <-> „Yours sincerely“
„Dear Tom“ <-> „Best wishes“ „Kind regards“ „Best regards“ „Regards“
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Writing Letters
Phrases
Starting a letter
Thank you for your letter of 12 August, in
which you ...
I am writing to you about your offer for ...
With reference to our meeting, I would like
to ...
Further to our meeting, we would like to ...

Complaints
I am writing to complain about ...
Please ensure that this does not happen
again.

Good news
We are pleased to inform you that ...
We are pleased to announce ...
It is our pleasure to ...

Apologies
Please accept our apologies for ...
We apologize for any inconvenience this
has caused you.

Bad news
We regret to inform you that ...
I am sorry to inform you that ...
I am afraid that ...

Enclosures
Please find enclosed/attached ...
I am enclosing ... for your information.
As you will see from the enclosed brochure,
...

Confirmation
We would like to confirm ...
I wish to confirm ...
We are pleased to confirm that ...

We can offer you a discount of ...

Arrangements
Please let me know if ... suits you.
Please let me know if ... would be convenient.

Requests
Could you please ...
We would be grateful if you could ...
We would appreciate it if you could ....
Orders
We are able to quote you a price of ...

Final comments
We look forward to hearing from you.
We are looking forward to meeting you.
Thank you in advance for your help.
If you have any further questions, please do
not hesitate to contact us.

Linking words and phrases
Regarding: This word is often used at the beginning of letters, as is the word „concerning“.
The „-ing“form enables you to link your thanks
with the contents of the letter, phone call, etc.,
to which you are refering.
Although: Used to contrast two ideas within
one sentence. Other (less simple) possibilities
are „even though“ and „despite the fact that“
(obwohl).
However: Normally used to contrast an idea
with one in the sentence before. The word can
also be placed in the middle of the sentence.
(aber, jedoch)
So: Used to introduce the result of a previous
action or statement. (deshalb, also)

Specifically: An adverb that offers more details
about something just mentioned (konkret)
Also: A way of introducing more information.
Alternatives: „in addition“, „furthermore“ (des
Weiteren)
In spite of: Again, used to contrast two ideas in
one sentence. An alternative ist „despite“. (trotz)
Which: A relative pronoun refering back to
things or ideas mentioned just before.
Nevertheless: Used like „however“ to contrast
two sentences. Normally found at the beginning
of sentences. (nichtsdestoweniger)
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